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Capital Viking 
 

 

February Lodge Meeting:   
Author and Humorist  
Eric Dregni 
 

Friday, February 19, 7 pm 
Norway House 
3846 Meredith Dr. 
Fairfax, VA 22030 directions  
 

We are so lucky to have this author come to our Lodge! 
Please arrive by 6:45 for pot luck at 7 pm. Eric Drengi’s 
presentation will follow, based on his popular books 
Vikings in the Attic and In Cod We Trust. Walter Mondale, 
former senator from Minnesota and US Vice President, 
described In Cod We Trust as “...a hilariously fun and 
moving read for anyone who has dreamed of returning 
to the Norwegian homeland."  
 
Eric grew up surrounded by Norwegian-American culture 
in Minnesota. In 2004 he moved to Trondheim, Norway 
after receiving a Fulbright Fellowship in Creative Writing. 
He found the American Mid-west did not fully prepare him for some of his experiences, such as din-
ners of rakfisk (fermented fish) survivable thanks to 80-proof aquavit, or a ride with pensioners on the 
“meat bus” to Sweden.  
  
Currently, Dregni is an assistant professor of English and Journalism at Concordia University in St. Paul, 
and is a freelance writer for Metro, The Norwegian-American Weekly, and the Minneapolis Star Trib-

une. He lives in Minneapolis 
with his wife and two chil-
dren, Eilif and Otto. 
 
Activities for children are 
planned during the presen-
tation. If you are bringing 
children, please RSVP to 
Youth Director Annemarie 
McCaslin at 
youth@norwaydc.org to 
ensure materials are 
available. 
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Other Area Events 

Lakselaget Feb. Luncheon Meeting 

Sat, Feb 5, 11:30 AM 

“Norwegian Secondary Schools and Finding Norway at 

the Library of Congress ” by Lee Ann Potter. 

Clydes of Tysons, 8332 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, VA 

$30 Members, $40 Non-members 

RSVP required to Lakselaget.dc@gmail.com. See 

www.lakselagetdc.org/calendar/ 

 

Mid-Atlantic Norwegian Dancers 

Sat., Feb. 6, Potluck at 6:30 PM, dancing at 8 

6807 Westmorland Ave., Takoma Park, MD 20912  

Norwegian-style house party. Live music. Beginners, 

watchers, singles/couples welcome. Contact Jenny at 

pi@xecu.net or 301-371-4312. http://MAND.fanitull.org 

 

Norwegian Church Service 

Sunday, Feb. 14, 3 PM 

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd.,  

Bethesda, MD 

St. Valentine’s Celebration. Norwegian language ser-

vice. Sunday School in Norwegian for children during 

church service. Coffee hour after service. All are wel-

come. Contact Lasse Syversen, 301-641-7908, 

lasse@flagship.com 

 

Am. Scan. Assoc. February Meeting 

Mon, Feb. 15, 8 PM (rescheduled from 1/25) 

“Swedishness in Marketing” by Prof. Jacob Ostberg 

St. John’s Church 

Wisconsin Ave. & Bradley Blvd., Chevy Chase, MD 

www.scandinavian-dc.org/Meet-1.htm 

 

Presentation:  Fire + Ice Nordic Cookbook 

Fri., Feb. 19, 7-9 pm 

Old Naval Hospital, 921 Penn. Ave. SE, Wash, DC 

Cookbook author Darra Goldstein (Fire + Ice:  Classic 

Nordic Cooking) and Tim Carman of the Washington 

Post will discuss Darra’s new Scandinavian cookbook. 

Sample fare will be provided. $20 ($40 includes pur-

chase of book). 

http://hillcenterdc.org/home/programs/2676 
 

Scandia DC—Dancing 

Sat, Feb. 20, 7 pm 

Greenbelt Community Center, 15 Crescent Dr., Green-

belt, MD (dance studio on lower level). 

Recreational Scand. dance group. Live music. 

This month: learn the traditional Norwegian dance 

Rørospols . www.scandiadc.info/ or contact Linda 

Brooks & Ross Schipper at linda@scandiadc.org or 

202-333-2826.  

 

Nordic Dancers of Washington, DC 

Meets most  Wednesdays, 7:30 PM  

Highland View Elem. School,  

9010 Providence Ave., Silver Spring, MD 

Learn Scan. Dances. No partner or experience needed. 

Chris Kalke 301-864-1596, NordicDancers@aol.com, 

or https://sites.google.com/site/nordicdancersdc/  

Norwegian Embassy Calendar 
Check www.norway.org/
News_and_events/Event-Calendar/ for 
local events added after the Capital Viking is dis-
tributed. 

Lodge Calendar 
www.norwaydc.org/events 
 

All activities are at Norway House unless 

otherwise stated. Directions on page 20 and 

www.norwaydc.org/directions. 
 

Genealogy Interest Group 

Sunday, Feb. 14, 2 PM 

Page 9. 

 

February Meeting - Author Eric Dregni 

Friday, Feb. 19, 7 PM 

Page 1. 

 

Reading Circle 

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 7:30 PM 

Page 16. 
 

March Meeting - New Member Brunch 

Saturday, March 19, time TBA 

 

Norw. Language & Conversation  

Every Wednesday  

Beginner  6 pm, Interm. 7 pm, Adv. 8 pm. 

www.norwaydc.org/language  page 18. 

mailto:Lakselaget.dc@gmail.com
http://www.lakselagetdc.org/calendar/
mailto:pi@xecu.net
http://mand.fanitull.org/
mailto:lasse@flagship.com
http://www.scandinavian-dc.org/Meet-1.htm
http://hillcenterdc.org/home/programs/2676
http://www.scandiadc.info/
mailto:linda@scandiadc.org
mailto:NordicDancers@aol.com,
https://sites.google.com/site/nordicdancersdc/
http://www.norway.org/News_and_events/Event-Calendar/
http://www.norway.org/News_and_events/Event-Calendar/
http://www.norwaydc.org/events
http://www.norwaydc.org/directions
http://www.norwaydc.org/language
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By Christine Foster Meloni 
Reprinted with permission from 
the Norwegian-American Weekly 

 
In this article we walk with Chris-
tine as far as the Kleivan hostel,  
about 15 miles outside of Trond-
heim. Christine’s Virtual Pilgrim-
age comes to a close in the 
March issue of Capital Viking. 
 
It is hard to believe! I have at last 
reached my final destination: Ni-
daros Cathedral. I have walked 
the 378 miles from Oslo to Trond-
heim. Let me describe the final 
leg, the last 52 miles, of my won-
derful journey. 
 
The Meldal Bygdemuseum 
 
Leg I, the ninth leg, began in Meldal, a small vil-
lage with a population of 628 (2013). The name in 
Old Norse means “middle of the valley,” and the 
village is in the middle of Orkla Valley in Sor-
Trøndelag. The most popular activities here are 
salmon fishing and hiking. 
 
I decided to visit the village’s open air museum. It 
has about 20 timber buildings that reflect life in 
this area between the 17th century and World 
War I. I was especially interested in the trønder-
lån. This is a home built in the typical style of the 
Trondheim region. It is an open-hearth building 
with a smoke vent built into its roof. This is the 
only such building found in Trøndelag.  
 
Many of the objects in the museum’s collection 
were donated by Eilert Storen, who was a doctor 
in the village from 1889 to 1929. He was a pio-
neer in the creation of open-air museums. There 
are now many such museums throughout Nor-
way. This one was established in 1931.  
 
I didn’t know this in time but you can order some 

goodies in advance of your arrival at the museum 
– rømmegrøt, coffee, and cakes. Unfortunately, I 
missed out! 
 
Thamshavn Railway 
 
This line was the first electric railway in Norway. It 
was built in 1908 to carry pyrites from the mines 
at Lokken Verk to the port at Thamshay and also 
to carry passengers. It carried passengers until 
1963 and transported ore until 1974.  
 
The mines were a very important resource for the 
Germans when they occupied Norway during 
World War II. For this reason Norwegian sabo-
teurs actively worked against the Germans by 
blowing up locomotives, rails, and lifts. 
 
It became a heritage railway in 1983 and runs be-
tween Løkken and Bårdshaug. You can ride in an 
original train carriage between May and Septem-
ber. I missed this opportunity but I may return 
some day to have this historic experience! 
 
Svorkmo Skytterhus 
 
I decided not to spend the night in this hostel that 

(Continued on page 4) 

Approaching Nidaros, My Final Destination! 

Example of  17th century trønderlån (Trondheim-style home) at 
the Meldal Bygdemuseum. Photo by Dino Makridis. 
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is located right on the Pilgrim’s Way. 
I am not too keen on roughing it and 
here I would have had a simple 
sleeping mat or a cot. I would also 
have had to get my own food and 
cook it in the hostel’s kitchen. And it 
has a shooting range that definitely 
did not appeal to me. So I waited for 
the farm that was not too far away. 
 
Gumdal Gård 
 
This farm has exist-
ed at least since 
1600 when it was 
first listed in the 
tax records. It has 
been a pilgrim’s 
hostel since 1794. I 
slept in the 
brewhouse that 
has bedrooms with 
30 beds, a bath-
room and kitchen. 
It also offered Wi-
Fi! 
 
When I left the 
farm, I started 
down the path that 
goes through Skaun municipality and headed to-
ward the Trondheimsfjord. I was only 16 miles 
away from Trondheim! 
 
The Bauta Stones 
 
I went through several villages in the Skaun mu-
nicipality. Børsa was noteworthy because of its 
four monoliths. The story is that these monoliths 
are very old and were used as grave markers be-
tween 500 and 1000 A.D. Another story is that 
the Viking chieftain Einar Tambarskjelve, who 
lived from c. 980 - c. 1050, used these monoliths 
to moor his boats.  

 
These monoliths are standing stones that are re-

ally not very tall, perhaps between 7 
and 9 feet high.  
 
Kristin Lavransdatter’s Husaby 
 
Another place in this area that I found 
very interesting was Husaby. I love the 
classic Kristin Lavransdatter trilogy by 
Sigrid Undset. The protagonist and her 

husband Erlend lived at the Husaby farm. Kristin 
is a fictional character but every year a very pop-
ular cultural festival in her honor takes place at 
Husaby.  
 
Skaun Kirke 
 
Skaun Church is a lovely stone church from the 
medieval period. It was finished in 1183. It has 
both Romanesque and Gothic characteristics. It is 
a rectangular church with 250 seats. It has a 
beautiful Baroque-style altar that was carved in 
1773. 
 
The name of the architect is not known. But we 

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 5) 

The Skaun Kirke was completed in 

1183; its stone portal was carved by a 

mason from the nearby Nidaros Ca-

thedral. The current alter was carved 

almost 600 years later, in 1773. 
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do know, from the marks in the stone,   that the 
mason who carved the church’s portal also 
worked on the octagon of Nidaros Cathedral. The 
stone work is of very high quality. 
 
I noted that a pilgrim mile marker is on the site of 
the church. 
 
Kleivan Pilgrim Hostel 
 
I stopped for the night at the Kleivan hostel, lo-
cated 25 km from Trondheim. This very pleasant 

hostel is open all year round and costs 250 kroner 
per night. Pilgrims need to have their own sleep-
ing bags. Linen and breakfast are provided for 
200 kroner. Lunch and dinner are also available. 
You need to book your accommodation and or-
der your meals in advance. 
 
The home-cooked meals are a very welcome fea-
ture. The sauna is, too, as it does a world of good 
to the weary pilgrim!  
 
Next month we’ll rejoin Christine as she walks the 
final miles to Trondheim. 

(Continued from page 4) 

SON Third District News 
Our Lodge is part of SON’s Third District (3D), which is comprised of lodges from all 
East Coast states. We were very fortunate to have several 3D officers help us at 
the 2015 Festival. 3D is divided into seven zones. We are in Zone 6. Other Zone 6 
lodges are Bondeslandet (Lancaster, PA), Fredriksten (Andalusia, PA, between Wil-
mington, DE and Philadelphia, PA), Nordkap (Baltimore, MD), and Restauration 
(Wallingford, PA, near Philadelphia). The 3D operates Land of the Vikings (see page 
19) and offers special events such as the John Karlsen Memorial Gold Tournament.  
 
For news about activities and programs throughout 3D, and for articles on Norwe-
gian culture, check the monthly 3D newsletters here:  http://3dsofn.org/news/
district-newsletter/. Select a newsletter from the list on the right side of the page.  
 
John Karlsen Memorial Golf Tournament:  May 20-22, 2016 
Land of the Vikings in Northeastern PA. More information to come. For  the latest info call Bev or Rick 
at 570-461-3500 or email vikingland@tds.net. See http://3dsofn.org/land-of-the-vikings/lov-events/ 

Arne Bang 

Our sincere sympathy goes to  member Anne Bang on the passing of her husband, Arne, on Janu-
ary 21st, 2016. Arne was a long-time member of the Lodge; both he and Anne joined in 1998. Arne  
had been very active over the years and members have shared fond memories of him at Lodge 
events over the years.  
 
Arne served in the US Army from 1951 until 1971 rising to the rank of Lt. Colonel. He pursued a 
second career with the US Department of Transportation for 22 years. A memorial service was 
held on January 27. Memorial contributions may be made to the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church Mu-
sic Department, 3022 Woodlawn Avenue, Falls Church, VA 22042. 

http://3dsofn.org/news/district-newsletter/
http://3dsofn.org/news/district-newsletter/
mailto:vikingland@tds.net
http://3dsofn.org/land-of-the-vikings/lov-events/
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Photos from the January Meet-
ing / Installation 
After shoveling out from Snowzilla our installation could fi-
nally proceed, one week late. Thanks to all for rearranging 
your schedules and for contributing to the warm night of 
fellowship. And congratulations to all new Officers and 
Board members! Updated Officer contact info is on page 20. 
 

At right are new President Doris Goodlett and Dr. Louis Ol-
sen, installation officer and President of 3D Zone 6.  

At left are Care Committee Chair 
Shelley Berg  Mitchell, Programs 
and Cultural Chair Denise Bowden, 
Secretary Jeff Jorgensen, Financial 
Secretary Henry Hansen, Founda-
tion Chair Ardis Morton, President 
Doris Goodlett, Zone 6 President 
Louis Olsen, Sports Chair Greg Ov-
rebo, and Counselor (and retiring 
President) Burt Koske. 
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Thank you, Burt! 
For your three years of presiding over Lodge and Board meetings, 

for shepherding us through the reinstatement era, 

for representing us at Syttendemai celebrations and 

at memorial services, for establishing the volunteer 

hour reporting system, for handling all the Interna-

tional and 3D requirements, for staying on as Coun-

selor, and so much more.  

Leif Ove Andsnes on Netflix 

On this DVD, pianist Leif Ove Andsnes follows the life and works of 
Edvard Grieg in a program that's part biography and part concert film. 
Pieces performed include the Ballade in G Minor, which Andsnes per-
forms atop a majestic Norwegian cliff, and several works presented at 
a concert in Grieg's hometown of Bergen. 
 
Only available as a DVD (no streaming). Incredibly, Netflix misspells 
the composer’s name (“Greig”)! But a search on Netflix for “Leif Ove 
Andsnes” will get you to the right place. It is also for sale via Amazon and other outlets. DVD title 
“Leif Ove Andsnes:  Ballad for Edvard Grieg.” 
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Youth Activities 

Activities for children are usually planned during the 

presentation portions of our monthly meetings. If 

you plan to bring your children please email Youth 

D i r e c t o r  A n n e m a r i e  M c C a s l i n  a t 

youth@norwaydc.org before the meeting to ensure 

enough materials for the planned activity. 

Norway’s Ships 
Going “Green” 
Norway relies on ships as the 
backbone of its national and in-
ternational trade. With a coast-
line of 15,500 miles (25,000 km), 
the country also depends on fer-
ries to shuttle people, vehicles 
and goods over rivers, harbors 
and fjords. Norway is increasing-
ly looking to greener energy 
sources, and over the past two 
decades has built up a system of 
hydro, solar and wind sources to 
produce up to 90% of its electrici-
ty. Much like the car industry, the 
shipping industry faces tough 
emission regulations. Similarly, ship manufactur-
ers are turning toward plug-in hybrid technology 
and ships that run on electricity. 
 
In September 2015, the Green Coastal Shipping 
Program was rolled out by the Norwegian gov-
ernment, in conjunction with Oslo-based compa-
ny DNV GL and 25 collaborators from the Norwe-
gian maritime industry. The program unveiled 
five projects in an effort to promote efficient, 
green ships, with the goal of having the most en-
vironmentally friendly ships in the world.  
 
The initiative proposes expansion of shore power 
infrastructure to support electric-propelled ves-
sels, and to explore other options such as battery 
and LNG (liquid natural gas)-powered or plug-in 

hybrid ships. According to DNV GL, 40 hybrid ves-
sels are on order by Norwegian shipping compa-
nies and an additional 40 plug-in hybrid ships will 
be in use within a few years. 
 
Additionally, the program seeks to pioneer a 
green port facility in Stavanger with a lower car-
bon footprint through use of electric cranes and 
vehicles. Hybrid ships will have the ability to 
charge at special dockside stations. Each of these 
projects will undertake a cost/benefit analysis to 
weigh the environmental benefits against the 
price tag of the conversions and development. 
 
SON Newsletter Service 

This plug-in cargo ferry depends on a hybrid battery and liquid 

natural gas propulsion system, and is part of a program to devel-

op cost-effective and earth-friendly shipping.  

mailto:youth@norwaydc.org
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Spread a Little Sunshine 
Please keep our new Care Committee Chair, Shelley Mitchell, informed about 

members who are ill, undergoing surgery, recuperating, or homebound for an 

extensive period. We will send them best wishes from the Lodge as a whole. 

Contact Shelley at care@norwaydc.org. 

Genealogy Interest 
Group (GIG) Meeting  
The February meeting will be held at Norway 
House at 2:00PM on Sunday, February 14th.   
 
Six Lodge members attended the January GIG 
meeting: Marvin Reed, Joel Myklebust, Jeff 
Jorgenson, Shelley Berg Mitchell, Gary Johnson, 
and Burt Koske.  
 
It was noted that the genealogy software pro-
gram, Family Tree Maker, was terminated on Jan-
uary 1, 2016. They will continue support until Jan-
uary 1, 2017. There was a lengthy discussion of 
alternatives. 
 
The GIG members are working to prepare up-
dates to the genealogy links to be posted on the 
Lodge website. Additionally, we have prepared a 
list of bygdebøker and other books that have in-
formation about Norwegian genealogy and U.S 
settlements that GIG members have available. 

Lodge Members will 
be able to contact the 
owners of the books 
for look-ups or bor-
rowing at the discre-
tion of the book own-
ers. 
 
I would still like to see 
some of the GIG 
members to submit a 
genealogy story to 
the newsletter. 
 
I will send out a re-
minder before the 
next meeting on Feb-
ruary 14th. All mem-
bers interested in genealogy are welcome. I look 
forward to seeing you all at the next meeting. 
 

Burt Koske 
kobur@cox.net 

2007 bygdebøke describ-

ing farms and families 

from the areas of Tren-

gereid to Dyrøyna, not 

far from Bergen. 

SON Folk Art Exhibition and Competition:   
Entries Needed 
  
Showcase your talent at the 2016 SON Third District convention in Myrtle Beach, SC, 
June 8-12. Entrants are not required to attend the Convention.  
 
Each Lodge may submit entries from members for rosemaling, weaving, Hardanger 
embroidery, Norwegian themed needlework, hand knitting/crocheting, wood carv-

ing, photography, and more. For more information see http://3dsofn.org/wp-content/
uploads/3Dculturalexhibitgreetingz.pdf. If you are a member and are interested in submitting 
your work, contact Cultural Chair Denise Bowden at programs@norwaydc.org.  

mailto:care@notwaydc.org
mailto:kobur@cox.net
http://3dsofn.org/wp-content/uploads/3Dculturalexhibitgreetingz.pdf
http://3dsofn.org/wp-content/uploads/3Dculturalexhibitgreetingz.pdf
mailto:programs@norwaydc.org
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Lisa Allen 
Linda Cahow 
Mortimer Datz 
Karen Doty 
Hannah Evju 
Owen Fagerli 
Charles Haberlein 
Ingrid Hamso 
Sophia Jensen 
Ingebjorg Kaeppel 
William Knutson 

Karen Lowman 
James McDonald 
David Musselman 
Laila Nyhus-Hansen 
Charlotte Olson 
Rose-Marie Oster 
Aslaug Phillips 
Deb Pollio 

Cleetta Schrimper 
Jo Storaker 
Berit  Strawderman 

Melanie Taylor 
Gilbert Tellefsen 
Svain Ulvedal 
John Vaaler 

    Happy February Birthdays!  

Norwegian Group 
Wins Guinness 
World Record for 
Largest Quilt  
 

The Norwegian Women and Family Associ-
ation was recently awarded a Guinness 
World Record thanks to the help of dedi-
cated knitters, crocheters and quilters of 
the Association. 
 

Around mid-September hundreds of quilts that varied in both size and color flowed into Oslo from 
their membership. The effort’s promotional materials stated that participants could either create a 
large blanket measuring 6.56 feet by 5.24 feet or a smaller baby blanket measuring 5.24 feet by 2.62 
feet. The final quilt was then assembled from the hundreds of  these smaller blankets. 
 
The end result measured 6,095,376 square feet (about one-half mile by one-half mile) and took two 
years to complete even with the help of many participants across the country. Because participants 
were allowed to use any assembly method – quilting, knitting or crocheting – the combined blanket 
displayed an array of colors, patterns, and textures.  
 
Adhering to the organization’s mission of improving conditions for Norwegian women and families, 
the blanket was disassembled and distributed across the country to a variety of health institutions and 
the Salvation Army.                                                                                                          

SON Newsletter Service 
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In the foreword of Norwegian 
National Recipes, illustrious 
Norwegian chef Arne Brimi 
writes: 
 

A shared meal provides an 
excellent means to convey 
values and traditions. In my 
opinion culture is best ap-
proached and communicated 
through the medium of food. 
Indeed, few moments in our 
everyday account for so 
many positive qualities as 
the time we spend together 
around a table, whether it is 
breakfast, lunch, or dinner.  

 
This book is a magnificent 
coffee table size volume. It is 
filled with lavish color photos of 
food and of local landscapes. It 
could strike one as a book simp-
ly to enjoy visually. But it is 
much more. It is a practical 
book in that it offers a wealth of 
recipes. What I found particu-
larly appealing, however, was 
the very informative text. In 
each chapter the authors focus 
on one of the regions of Nor-
way. They begin with several 
pages about the culture and 
history of the region and then 
provide numerous typical reci-
pes. 

In this review, a few 
interesting facts and 
the names of some 
typical recipes for each 
region will be high-
lighted. But it will be 
only the tip of the ice-
berg. If your appetite is 
whetted, go to ama-
zon.com and purchase 
this extraordinary book. 
 
Northern Norway (Finnmark, 
Troms, Nordland) 
 
The authors begin their culinary 
journey with Northern Norway, 
which makes up one-third of 
the country and is characterized 
by a diversity of people, cul-
tures, and traditions as well as 
diverse landscapes. The weath-
er conditions are harsh. 
Throughout history, the people 
have been primarily involved in 
fishing and farming, often with 
the husband the fisherman and 
the wife taking care of the farm. 
  
Looking through the recipes 
from the county of Finnmark, 
two ingredients stand out: rein-
deer meat and cloudberries. 
Recipes with reindeer are Rein-
deer Stew, Stuffed Reindeer 
Hearts, Reindeer Steak, and 

Reindeer Patties. Recipes with 
cloudberries are Nut Cake with 
Cloudberry fromage, Cloudber-
ry Soup, and Cloudberries in 
Golden-Brown Sour Cream.  
 
Several lefse recipes are offered 
including Nordlands lefse, Shiny 
Lefse, Lefse with melted brown 
cheese, and Thick lefse baked in 
the oven. 
 
Trøndelag (Nord Trøndelag and 
Sør-Trøndelag) 
 
This region was the center of 
Norway during the Viking peri-
od. Tronders today have a repu-
tation for being reliable people 
with a dry sense of humor. Two 
featured appetizers are Salmon 
fried in thyme and Reindeer 
herder’s delicacy. Main dishes 
include Monkfish fillet with on-
ions and capers and Moose 

(Continued on page 12) 

Book Review: 

Norwegian National Recipes:  
An Inspiring Journey in the 
Culinary History of Norway 
 
By Christine Foster Meloni 
Reprinted with permission from the Norwegian-American 
Weekly 

http://www.amazon.com/Norwegian-National-Recipes-inspiring-culinary/dp/8278880301
http://www.amazon.com/Norwegian-National-Recipes-inspiring-culinary/dp/8278880301
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stew from Grong. Another 
cloudberry dessert is Cloudber-
ry cream in krumkaker.  
 
Lars Lian from Trondheim is a 
world-famous pastry chef. Sev-
eral of his recipes are included 
in this chapter. His own favor-
ites are his Prince Cake and 
Crème Brûlée.  
 
Vestland (Møre og Romsdal, 
Hordaland, Sogn og Fjordane) 
 
The people of Vestland are fa-
mous for their hardiness and 
ability to survive in harsh 
weather conditions. Many 
different landscapes and envi-
ronments are found in this re-
gion and for this reason it is 
called “Norway in a nutshell.” 
The coast of this region is most 
famous for its magnificent 
fjords.  
 
Some noteworthy recipes from 
this region are Nettle soup, Fish 
lefse from Nordfjord, Fish pud-
ding with shrimps and dill, Cod 
heads, the Fjord version of 
sweet cheese, Blood pancakes, 
Apple omelet, Rosewater cook-
ies, and Wedding lefse. 
 
Southwest Norway (Rogaland, 
Vest-Agder, Aust-Agder) 
 
This is the southernmost part of 
Norway, and it has always been 
affected by outside influences. 
The culinary traditions have al-
so felt these influences. 
  
The best known chef in the area 

is Charles Tjessheim. He pre-
sents his favorite recipes includ-
ing Lamb carré served with ri-
sotto and Tosca oil, Fish dump-
lings in fish soup, and Szechwan 
pepper-fried pollack and herb-
breaded scallops.  
 
I found several dessert recipes 
in this chapter particularly in-
teresting: Gooseberries in spicy 
sugar syrup with moist cup-
cakes, Cake with potatoes, Pea 
cake, Dessert à la Queen Maud, 
and Veiled Dairy Maids from 
Bryne. 
 
Southeast Norway (Telemark, 
Buskerud, Vestfold)  
 
Telemark is a popular tourist 
destination because of its beau-
tiful coast and wonderful moun-
tains. Buskerud has beautiful 
mountains and extensive coun-
tryside as well as vast forests. 
Its cuisine has been greatly in-

fluenced by its fruit and agricul-
tural products. Vestfold is Nor-
way’s smallest district. Located 
on the coast, it is the foremost 
whaling district in Norway. 
  
One of my great-grandmothers, 
Rangdi Syversdatter, came from 
Gol in Buskerud, and I found 
two recipes that referred spe-
cifically to Gol: Flatbread from 
Gol and Lefse from Gol. Dessert 
recipes of interest to me were 
Almond ring cake (Kransekake), 
Sande’s plum cake (actually 
prunes, not plums), Banana 
dessert à la Tønsberg, and Ap-
ple dessert with caramel sauce. 
 
Central Norway (Hedmark and 
Oppland) 
 
Hedmark and Oppland are 
“inland districts” and their 
people are often referred to as 
“stabukker” or “stubborn 

(Continued from page 11) 

(Continued on page 13) 

Lars Lian, famous pastry chef from Trondheim, contributed several 

recipes. Photo by Strian Bosch. 
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goats.”  Many interesting sto-
ries have been told about them. 
For example, Dale-Gudbrand, a 
wealthy land 
owner in the 11th 
century, put up 
an enormous 
fight against King 
Olav who wanted 
to convert him to 
Christianity. Also 
the very famous 
Battle at Kringen 
between the 
farmers and the 
Scottish invaders 
in 1612 was 
fought in this ar-
ea. 
 
Perhaps I now 
know why I have a 
stubborn streak. 
My great-
grandparents Jacob Syversson 
and Rønnaug Hansdatter came 
from Lom in Oppland. 
 
Arne Brimi, co-author of this 
book, became the head chef at 
the lovely Fossheim Hotel in 
Lom and introduced a strong 
local focus in his culinary offer-
ings. He presents some of his 
favorite recipes in this chapter 
including Meatballs, brown gra-
vy and creamed cabbage, First 
milk pudding and lingonberry or 
black currant pears, and Lin-
gonberry white wine.  
 
My husband and I spent a week 
at the Fossheim while Brimi was 
there and will never forget the 
extraordinary meals. I am a veg-
etarian (which is not always 

easy to be in Norway) and Brimi 
came up with truly amazing ide-
as for me. His use of fresh ber-
ries was particularly special.  
 

Here are some recipes from 
Hedmark: Marinated moose 
roast, Aunt Anne Grethe’s 
moose hash, Uncle Bjørn’s very 
best half-fermented fish, March 
snow, and Rhubarb dessert. 
 
And some from Oppland: Cara-
way sprout soup, Hiker’s butter-
fried small trout, Veal meat-
balls, Rhubarb porridge, Dessert 
soup with lingonberries, and 
Lillehammer cake. Three Christ-
mas traditions from Oppland 
are given: Skjåk beer, Advent-
Christmas bread, and Poor man 
(Fattigmann). 
 
Pivotal Regions (Akershus, 
Østfold, and Oslo) 
 
Akershus was the location of 

one of the most important 
events in Norway’s history. The 
first Norwegian parliament met 
at Eidsvoll in 1814 to draft the 
Norwegian constitution. Østfold 

lies “with its 
back to Swe-
den and Eu-
rope” and has 
always turned 
“its face to-
ward the world 
– open for im-
pressions and 
impulses from 
without.”  
 
Main dishes 
from these re-
gions include 
Salt pork and 

sausage with yel-
low pea soup, 
Cod soup, Mar-
bled fish pud-
ding, Stuffed 

pike, Baked cod tongues, 
Poached mackerel with goose-
berry sauce, and Cauliflower 
soup.  
 
Typical desserts are Punch jelly, 
Diplomat pudding, Thick dessert 
pancake, Pink pudding from År-
nes, The rector’s wife’s apricot 
fromage, Veiled dairy maids the 
Østfold way, Wenche’s cloud-
berry fromage, Rum pudding 
from old Christiania, and Sun-
day cake from Oslo. There is 
also a lefse recipe - Coffee lefse 
from Akershus. 
 
One will definitely find lots of 
food for thought in this splendid 
book. And it is a feast for the 
eyes! 

(Continued from page 12) 

The Fossheim Hotel in Lom, where the cookbook’s co-

author, Arne Brimi, is head chef, and where the author of 

this article enjoyed vegetarian meals prepared especially for 

her! 
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Join Sons of Norway, Renew a Membership,  Give a Membership 

 To join as a new member visit our Lodge web site www.norwaydc.org/membership or call 
800-945-8851 or email vp@norwaydc.org. 

 If you need your membership number of if your membership has lapsed call 800-945-8851 
or email  database@norwaydc.org.  

 Children 15 years of age or under whose  parent or grandparent is a SON member may 
sign up for a free Heritage Membership. Youth ages 16-23 who have a parent or grandpar-
ent who is a Sons of Norway member may be a free Unge Venner member.  

 

Current Dues: Individual $56.50 (International = $32 + District $14.50 + Lodge $10), Spouse 
$49.50, Youth $23.25, Your children & grandchildren are FREE! 

Lapskaus for a Winter Night 
 

This would have hit the spot during Snowzilla last month. The recipe calls for parsley root, which 
may be hard to find in your local grocery store. Consider substituting parsnips, which have a 
stronger flavor but are just as traditional an ingredient. 
 
 2¾ lbs chuck steak, in ¾-inch pieces  
 6 large carrots, in ¾-inch pieces  
 ½ lb parsley roots, in ¾-inch pieces  
 1½ lbs rutabaga, in ¾-inch pieces  
 2¼ lbs potatoes, in ½-inch cubes  
 6 1/3 cups chicken stock  
 2 tbsp. butter  
 Freshly chopped parsley to garnish  
 Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste  
 
Brown batches of meat in a casserole pot with melted butter. Add meat, chopped vegetables 
and chicken stock to the pot. Season as desired with salt and pepper and bring to a boil. Skim 
top of stew if needed.  
 
Cover with a tight fitting lid and simmer for 2½ hours. Stir carefully so that vegetables do not 
break down and become mushy. Taste and adjust seasoning as needed. If stew is too dense, thin 

with stock or water. Serve in bowls with a sprinkle of 
parsley and your favorite bread.  
 
Makes 6-8 servings  
 
Recipe courtesy SON newsletter service. 

 
Left: Solbjorg's Sister Bay Cafe Lapskaus Stand at 
Sister Bay's Fall Festival, October 16-18, 2009, by Ko-
elpein via Wikipedia 

http://www.norwaydc.org/membership
mailto:VP@norwaydc.org
mailto:database@norwaydc.org
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President’s Message 
Dear Members, 
 
My name is Doris Goodlett. I’m the newly elect-
ed President of our Sons of Norway Washington 
Lodge. It is an honor to serve, and I promise to 
do the very best I can to make 2016 a really 
great year for our lodge. 
 
We have a wonderful Board of Directors in place, 
and we are ready to roll. I look forward to work-
ing with every member of the board. We thank 
Dr. Louis Olsen, President of SON 3D Zone 6 and 
President of the Baltimore Lodge, for coming to 
officiate the installation of officers on Jan. 30th. 
We were honored to have him come. 
 
I became acquainted with many of our members 
last year, while serving as Vice-President, and I 
hope to become acquainted with many more 
this year. If you don’t have a name badge, and 
would like to have one, ask Burt Koske to order 
one for you. 
 
I encourage everyone to come to our monthly 
lodge meetings and to participate in as many 
lodge events as you are able. Remember, it takes 
a whole lodge to make a lodge operate smooth-
ly. Every member is valued, needed, and encour-
aged to volunteer to serve on committees, and 
to help with lodge activities. There can never be 
too many volunteers. “Many hands make light 
work.” 
 
I also encourage every member to make an 
effort to recruit at least one new member for our 
lodge this year. Twenty-one new members 
joined last year, however, we lost many mem-
bers also. This year we want not only to recruit 
new members, but to hold on to the members 
we already have. We will try to plan activities 
that will interest everyone. If you have sugges-
tions for activities you would enjoy, please share 
your ideas with me, or with our Programs Direc-
tor, Denise Bowden at programs@norwaydc.org. 

 
Our next lodge 
meeting will 
be on Friday, 
February 19th. 
There will be a 
pot luck supper 
followed by a 
presentation 
by author Eric 
Dregni, who 
wrote In Cod 
We Trust and 
Vikings In the 
Attic. I hope as 
many as possi-
ble will come to welcome him and to enjoy his 
presentation. 
 
On Saturday, March 19th, we will have a mid-
day brunch to welcome new members. Every-
one who joined after June 6th, 2015, and up to 
March 19th 2016, will receive special invitations. 
All lodge members are invited to help welcome 
our new members. 
 
Also at the March 19th meeting, we will honor 
38 long standing members who achieved their 
membership benchmarks during 2015. Pins for 5, 
10, 15, up to 55 years of membership, will be 
awarded. A list of names of honorees will be 
published in our March newsletter. I hope all will 
be able to come to receive their membership 
pins. We are seeking volunteers to join the 
Membership Committee to help with this event. 
Let me know if you’d be willing to help. 
 
Our Programs Committee, directed by Denise 
Bowden will be planning other exciting events 
for us this year. If you hear of anyone who might 
want to present a program for our lodge, let 
Denise know. 
 
Plans are already underway for the Syttende Mai 
celebrations which again this year will feature a 
Friday evening Gala Dinner/Dance on May 13th 
and a Sunday, May 15th picnic at Carderock 

mailto:programs@norwaydc.org
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Save Stamps for TUBFRIM, the Norwegian Char-
ity for Disabled Children 
 

Cut used stamps from any nation, leaving a 1/4 inch paper margin. 
Give them to Bill or Pat DeRoche at any meeting or leave them in the 
round tin by the front door. You may turn in any quantity. If you turn 
in a pound of trimmed stamps, your name will be submitted for the 
next yearly drawing for air tickets to Norway. One chance for each 
pound of stamps. Tubfrim also accepts whole postcards. 
www.norwaydc.org/tubfrim 

Feb. Reading Circle Selection:   
Norwegian by Night, by Derek B. Miller 
Our lodge's Reading Circle will meet at 7:30 pm on Tuesday, February 23, to 
discuss Derek Miller's Norwegian by Night. Contact Christine Meloni for the 
location at reading@NorwayDC.org. All are welcome. From the NY Times 
review, our selection has “…the brains of a literary novel and the body of a 
thriller.” The author is director of The Policy Lab and a senior fellow with 
the UN Institute for Disarmament Research — an American currently living 
in Oslo.  

Park. All local Norwegian organizations are par-
ticipating in the planning. 
 
The Third District Convention will be held on June 
8 to 12 at Myrtle Beach, SC. Our lodge will send 
5 delegates to the convention, but others will be 
able to attend as well, so watch for future an-
nouncements about this. 
 
We will plan for our traditional July and August 
picnics. Hopefully, we will have wide participa-
tion and many volunteers to help. 
 
Our 2015 Christmas Festival was a huge success, 
thanks to the many volunteers who helped, and 
to the excellent leadership by our Festival Direc-
tors, Denise Bowden and Susie Fosaaen, who put 
in countless hours of planning. We do appreciate 
your efforts so much. We will look forward to an-
other great Christmas Festival on December 2nd 
and 3rd, 2016. Planning will begin in May. Ask 
Denise or Susie how you can help. Contact them 
at festival@norwaydc.org. 

 
Finally, a special thank you to former president, 
Burt Koske, who did a fine job of leadership dur-
ing the three years he served. Under his leader-
ship our lodge was reinstated. Thank you, Burt for 
seeing us through that dark time and back into 
the light. Thanks also to the Officers and the 
Board of Directors who served during that time 
and also worked hard to achieve our reinstate-
ment. We are grateful for your efforts. 
 
If anyone has questions or suggestions for the 
betterment of our lodge, please feel free to con-
tact me or other current board members. Contact 
information for all Officers and Board Members is 
on page 20. 
 
Fraternally, 
 

Doris Goodlett 
President, Washington Lodge 3-428 
president@norwaydc.org  

http://www.norwaydc.org/tubfrim
mailto:reading@NorwayDC.org
mailto:festival@norwaydc.org
mailto:president@norwaydc.org
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a little in English... 

Norway’s Forests 
are Tripled  
In 1925 the volume of all the wood in 
Norway’s forests was 300 million cubic 
meters. Today the volume adds up to 
900 million cubic meters. This year the 
forest increased 15 million cubic meters. 
This equates to nearly 100 sacks of fire-
wood for every Norwegian inhabitant.  
 
The main reason why the forest has 
grown so much in the past decades is 
clear. In the 1960s there were nearly 100 
million spruce trees planted annually in Norway. 
Much of the planting was done by school chil-
dren. These forests are now reaching maturity 
and are in a development phase with plenty of 
growth.  
 
But the forests are growing much faster than 
planting could have explained for. Researchers 
still have some possibly explanations: higher av-
erage temperatures, longer growing seasons, 
more carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and 
more nitrogen depositions from the air. Some 
also point to a decrease of grazing by animals in 
the forest. 
 
“We are conducting a fair amount of research on 
this now. To give conclusive answers, however, 
is far from simple,” says Rasmus Astrup with the 
Norwegian Forest and Landscape Institute in Ås.  
 
What Astrup and his colleagues suspect is that 
warming climates playing a major role. This sus-
picion stems from the fact that, in a cold country 
like Norway, temperature is a strong factor with 
regard to growth.  
 
When researchers try to “see the forests for the 
trees,” they discover that the woods are not 
growing at the same rate as the trees. The rea-
son is that each tree now takes up more space. 

German scientists say that compared to 1960 
there are now 20 percent fewer trees in the 
Central European forests but the volume of the 
forests have increased. Despite these gains, the 
Central European forest has not put on volume 
nearly as much as Norwegian woods.  
 

litt på norsk...  

Norges skoger er 
tredoblet  
I 1925 var volumet på alt trevirket i Norges 
skoger 300 millioner kubikkmeter. I dag er 
volumet 900 millioner kubikkmeter. I år økte 
skogen med 15 millioner kubikkmeter. Det 
tilsvarer nesten 100 sekker ved per nordmann.  
 
Den viktigste årsaken til at skogen har vokst så 
voldsomt de siste årene er klar. På 1960-tallet 
ble det hvert år plantet nesten 100 millioner 
grantrær i Norge. Mye planting ble gjort av 
skolebarn. Disse skogene holder nå for alvor på 
å bli voksne og er i en utviklingsfase med stor 
vekst.  
 
Men skogene vokser mye raskere enn 

(Continued on page 18) 

Is a decrease in grazing contributing to the increased 

growth of Norway’s forests? Photo by Inge Ove Tysnes/

www.ingeovetysnes.com   
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Norwegian Language Classes Every Wednesday 
 

Level 1 - Beginners: 6-7 PM        
Level 2 - Intermediate 7-8 PM         
Level 3 - Advanced 8-9 PM  
 

Students can decide which level works best for them and can attend different classes to 
find a fit. In the first two levels, students use the book Norsk, Nordmenn og Norge, available from Amazon. 
There is also a workbook that accompanies the textbook, but is not mandatory. Classes meet at Norway 
House directions 
 
Cost is a bargain $10 per hour to the Instructor and $5 per evening to SoN Lodge. The Lodge provides coffee 
and other beverages. For more information contact the instructor, Nina Brambini Smith, at lan-
guage@norwayDC.org. 

plantingen kan ha ført til. Forskerne har likevel 
mulig forklaring: høyere temperatur, lengre 
vekstsesong, mer CO2 i lufta og mer 
nitrogennedfall fra lufta. Noen peker også på 
redusert beiting av dyr i skogen. – Vi driver en 
god del forskning på dette nå. Å gi noe sikkert 
svar, er likevel langt fra enkelt, sa Rasmus Astrup 
hos Norsk institutt for Skog og landskap på Ås. 
 
Det Astrup og kolleger av ham har en mistanke 
om, er at varmere klima kan ha ganske mye å si. 

Den mistanken skyldes ganske enkelt at i et så 
kaldt land som Norge, så er temperatur en viktig 
begrensende faktor for vekst.  
 
Når forskerne prøver se på “skogen for bare 
trær,” så oppdager de at skogen ikke vokser så 
mye som trærne. Årsaken er at hvert enkelt tre 
nå tar større plass. I forhold til i 1960 er det 20 
prosent færre trær i den mellomeuropeiske 
skogen, konstaterer de tyske forskerne men 
volumet på skogen har økt. Likevel har altså ikke 
den mellomeuropeiske skogen vokst på langt 
nær så mye som skogen i Norge. 

(Continued from page 17) 

Lillehammer Hosts 2016 
Winter Youth Olympic 
Games (YOG) 
This month 1,100 youth athletes from around the globe 
will gather in Lillehammer, Norway for the second Win-
ter Youth Olympic Games (YOG). At left is South Korean 
Olympic figure fkating star Yuna Kim, who is among the 
“athlete ambassadors” for the games. 
 
• Events will be held from Feb. 12-21, in Lillehammer, Hamar, Gjøvik, Øyer and Oslo. 
• There are 15 winter disciplines on the schedule, including figure skating, hockey, snowboarding, ski-
ing, and luge. 
• Young athletes range in age from 15 to 18 and hail from 70 nations.  
 
Keep up with the events here (check the video of Crown Prince Haakon on the Youtube link below): 
www.olympic.org/lillehammer-2016-youth-olympics 
www.youtube.com/user/lillehammer2016 

http://www.norwaydc.org/directions
mailto:language@norwayDC.org
mailto:language@norwayDC.org
http://www.olympic.org/lillehammer-2016-youth-olympics
http://www.youtube.com/user/lillehammer2016
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District 3 President’s Message:  
fra Presidenten, Mary B. Andersen 
 

Focusing on Business 

I recently installed the officers of Bondelandet, 
my lodge. Part of the closing words of the instal-
lation ceremony are “The officers alone cannot 
make this lodge successful. They will need your 
assistance in everything….”. These words ring 
true both at the local lodge level and at the Dis-
trict lodge level. I looked around the room and 
thought of how lucky we are to have members 
who have served many times in officer positions 
and still actively contribute their time to the 
lodge.  
 

Many other lodges have recently installed new 
officers. Your support of your lodge is necessary 
to keep it alive. The officers cannot do it all 
themselves.  
 
No doubt about it, the longevity of a lodge de-
pends on its members and their willingness to 
pitch in and help. Last year we had a number of 
local lodges with open positions. A lodge will 
sputter and potentially dissolve without your 
willingness to contribute your time and talents,  
 
The same is true of the District lodge. The Dis-
trict lodge is made up of the elected delegates 
from each lodge. The District lodge meeting is 
held every other year (“the Convention”). While 
we all enjoy the fraternalism of the Convention, 
the Convention is the place to set the future di-

rection of 
the District 
lodge. Res-
olutions will 
be put forth 
which affect 
the future 
governance 
of the Dis-
trict lodge, 
your District lodge.  
 
Each delegate to the District lodge meeting 
should become familiar with proposed resolu-
tions. The duty of the delegate is to vote his/her 
lodge’s position on each resolution. While we 
may not all agree on everything, an open discus-
sion of issues with fellow lodge members will 
only make us stronger. This is a great way to 
learn new ideas, rethink your own ideas into 
workable outcomes and reach solutions that 
everyone can benefit from. Don’t hesitate to 
voice your opinion at your lodge meeting and at 
your Zone caucus if you are a delegate. 
 
We have a great District comprised of smart, car-
ing members. Jump on board our Viking ship and 
help set the course for the future!  I see great 
things for us! 
 

Vinterhilsen, 
 

Mary 

Land of the Vikings Recreational Facility 
 

Land of the Vikings (LOV) is a 150 acre recreational facility run by the SofN 3rd District. It is 

nestled in a peaceful valley in Northeastern Pennsylvania, 35 miles east of Binghamton, NY. Win-

ter and summer recreational activities are available on the premises or nearby. LOV has very 

reasonable rates and is ideally suited for group retreats such as sports clinics, seminars, family 

reunions, etc. For more information call (516) 791-3983  or see http://3dsofn.org/land-of-the-

vikings/room-rates/ 

http://3dsofn.org/land-of-the-vikings/room-rates/
http://3dsofn.org/land-of-the-vikings/room-rates/
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About Capital Viking 
Capital Viking is published by Sons of Nor-
way Lodge 3-428, eleven times per year. 

Address Changes: 
Did your email address, mailing address, 
or other information change? Please noti-
fy database manager Marie Hansen at 
database@norwaydc.org.  

U.S. Mail: 

Sons of Norway  
3846 Meredith Dr.,  
Fairfax, VA 22030 

Find Us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/
groups/123693707650322/ 

Newsletter Deadline: 
Please submit items by the 25th of the month 
to editor@norwaydc.org. 

Lodge Leaders and Contacts 
 

Lodge Website: 
www.norwaydc.org 

President: Doris Goodlett 
703-278-8724 or president@norwaydc.org 

Vice-President: Mark Whited 
703-725-5818 or vp@norwaydc.org 

Secretary: Jeffrey Jorgenson 

703-503-3061 or secretary@norwaydc.org 

Treasurer: Bill DeRoche 
304-725-2710 or treasurer@norwaydc.org 

Financial Secretary: Henry Hansen 
703-815-4945 or financial@norwaydc.org 

Hospitality Director: Susie Fosaaen 
703-861-4071 or hospitality@norwaydc.org 

Librarian/Historian: Henry Hansen 
703-815-4945 or librarian@norwaydc.org 

Newsletter Editor: Marie Hansen 
703-815-3467 or editor@norwaydc.org 

Webmaster: Vacant 
webmaster@norwaydc.org 
 
See the website for a full list of officers 
and committee chairs: 
www.norwaydc.org/officers/. 

Directions to Norway House 
3846 Meredith Dr., Fairfax, VA 22030 
www.norwaydc.org/directions 
 

On weekdays, a 
residential parking 
permit is required to 
park on Meredith Dr. 
You may park in the 
Christ Lutheran 
Church parking lot 
(entrance directly 
across the street from 
the Norway House).  
 
From Beltway or I-66: From the Beltway, go West on I-
66. Exit I-66 onto Rt. 123 (Chain Bridge Rd.) south toward 
Fairfax (Exit 60). Go about a half mile. Turn right on Rt. 50 
west (also Rt. 29, Lee Highway, and Fairfax Blvd.). Just 
after the 3rd traffic light, turn right on Meredith Dr. 
(between a Merchants Tire store and a Mobil gas 
station). Norway House is on the right.  
 
From Rt. 50/29: Go west from the Beltway about 5.33 
miles. After crossing Rt. 123 (Chain Bridge Rd.), stay in the 
right lane. Just after the 3rd traffic light, turn right on 
Meredith Dr. (which is between a Merchants Tire store 
and a Mobil gas station). Norway House is on the right.  
 
From far western suburbs: From I-66 East, take Exit 52, 
Rt. 50, east, toward city of Fairfax. Go about one mile. 
Turn left at Fairfax Blvd., which is where Rt. 29 joins Rt. 
50 (which itself angles left). Turn left after a Mobil station 
onto Meredith Dr. Norway House is on the right.  
 
Metro & bus: From the Dunn Loring/Merrifield Metro 
station (on the Orange Line), go to Bus Bay E. Take bus 1C 
toward West Ox Rd. and Alliance Dr. The bus will go 
down Lee Highway/Fairfax Blvd. (Rt. 50/29). Get off about 
30 min. later at Meredith Drive (after Warwick Ave.). 

Reusing Capital Viking Content:  
Except as noted, newsletter content is licensed under a Creative 
Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 3.0 Unported License. 
www.creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/ 

mailto:database@norwaydc.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/123693707650322/
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mailto:editor@norwaydc.org
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